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Abstract: In this paper the significant issue is about power quality and over the top unbiased 

segments of the regular two-stage electric railroad supply framework, The most ideal path for 

embracing railway static power conditioner (RPC) which is rely on the single phase supply 

framework which is an attainable arrangement. Along these lines to enhance the unwavering 

quality of RPC and cost efficiency, a novel repaying framework is characterized as an 

asymmetric double LC-coupled railway power flow conditioner (ALC-RPFC) which is presented 

in this paper. The investigation which demonstrates the correlation between the proposed ALC-

RPFC and the customary RPC which have the successful overwhelming burden repaying 

capacity with the lower control rating; there is more advantage to enhance the converter's 

working unwavering quality and effectiveness. Thusly the arrangement procedure for the LC 

coupling branches which is delivered in this paper which is more sensible for fluctuated railroad 

weights, and which is also used for the execution of present day applications. The recreation 

result show the great overwhelming burden repaying execution and power limit decrease the 

capacity of the ALC-RPFC. 

List Terms: Asymmetric LC-coupling bran-ches, parameter design, electrical railway power 

system, power capacity analysis, power flow control. 

1. Introduction 

Considering the proficiency, appropriation 

of the stage pivot procedure is the most 

customary strategy for electrical railroad 

control framework. In any case, it needs 

adaptability and can't tackle all power 

quality issues. In addition, these issues will 

turn out to be more conspicuous in the 

remote territories with unrobust control 

framework (e.g., bumpy and levels 

areas).Compared to customary transformers, 

the balance traction transformer (BTT) can 

have a superior capacity of smothering NSC. 

Shockingly, the capacity of BTT to stifle 
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NSC is influenced by stack variety. Hence, 

the three-stage control framework can barely 

be adjusted by this strategy. Additionally, 

this class of exceptional sort transformer 

typically contains an intricate winding 

structure, and it is likewise not useful for the 

end of sounds and responsive power. SCR 

controlled static VAR compensator can 

likewise be utilized to remunerate NSC and 

receptive power in footing supply 

frameworks. Be that as it may, it is hard to 

get an acceptable state in both specialized 

and monetary viewpoints. Contrasted with 

customary transformers, the balance traction 

transformer (BTT) can have a superior 

capacity of smothering NSC. Lamentably, 

the capacity of BTT to stifle NSC is 

influenced by stack variety. In other words, 

the more prominent unevenness of two-stage 

stacks, the more awful capacity of NSC 

concealment. In this manner, the three-stage 

control framework can barely be adjusted by 

this technique. Furthermore, this class of 

uncommon sort transformer for the most 

part contains a perplexing winding structure, 

and it is additionally not helpful for the end 

of music and responsive power. SCR-

controlled static VAR compensator can 

likewise be utilized to repay NSC and 

receptive power in footing supply 

frameworks. Yet, it is hard to get a tasteful 

state in both specialized and monetary 

viewpoints. To conquer the drawbacks, 

different IGBT-or IGCT based dynamic 

repaying frameworks were advanced over 

the most recent 20 years. Among them, RPC 

gets more consideration because of its all 

inclusiveness. It can manage all power 

quality issues of two-stage and single-stage 

footing supply framework. In any case, a 

generally high remuneration limit and 

introductory venture back off its vast scale 

mechanical application. 

2. Topology of ALC-RPFC System 

Fig. 1 describes the topology of ALC-RPFC 

system. The three phase 110 kV (or 220 kV) 

high voltage grid is stepped down into 27.5-

kV single phase traction network by Tα so 

as to feed locomotives. 

 

Fig.1. Topology of ALC-RFPC system. 
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Fig. 2 describes the equivalent circuit of 

phase- α and β. Among which, Vck and Ick 

are the basic voltage and current of 

converter k, respectively; Xk is the 

equivalent fundamental reactance and VX k 

the voltage drop of coupling branch in phase 

k, respectively; Vk and Ik are the secondary 

voltage and current of Tk ; IL is the load’s 

current (k ∈  {α,β}). 

 

 

Fig.2. Equivalent circuits of phase-α and β. 

(a) Phase-α. (b) Phase-β 

3. Operating Property of ALC-RPFC 

Basic Requirements of Converters 

Disregarding the impacts of harmonics and 

turn's proportion contrast between T α with 

Tβ; the phasor chart of ALC-RPFC is 

appeared in Fig. 3. ALC-RPFC ought to 

fulfill the accompanying necessities.  

1) Transforming half of the heap's dynamic 

power from stage β (EO, i.e., 0.5ILp) to 

stage α (GD, i.e., 0.5ILp).  

2) Compensating suitable driving receptive 

power for stage α (BC) and slacking 

responsive power for stage β (EF). 

 

Fig.3. Compensating phasor diagram of 

ALC-RPFC system.  

Thusly, it can be seen from Fig. 3 that the 

yield streams of T α and Tβ are changed 

over from IL and 0 into Iα∗ and I β ∗, 

separately. The essential three stage streams 

IA∗, IB∗, and IC∗ accepted by Iα∗ and Iβ ∗ 

are adjusted also. Clearly, their PF is 1. 

Consequently, the remuneration streams of 

conα and conβ are Icα and Icβ, separately. 

Coincidentally, this repaying rule is 

additionally valuable for RPC. To get the 

prerequisites expressed beforehand, alluding 

to Fig. 3, δ α (δα = ∠Vα−∠ Icα) and the 

load’s PF, λ (λ = cosθα), should satisfy 
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Here I cαp and Icαq are the active and 

reactive part of Icα, respectively (i.e., AB 

and BC in Fig. 3). From (1), the relationship 

of δ α and λ can be obtained as shown in 

Fig. 4. 

 

Fig.4. Curves of  δα (λ).  

δα is in inverse proportion to λ. The 

compensating current Icα of con α and load 

current IL should satisfy (2), i.e 

 

Output Voltage of Conα 

From Fig. 2(a), conα’s fundamental output 

voltage, Vcα, can be   

 

Where X α = ωLα − 1/ωCα is the LC 

branch's essential reactance of stage α; δα is 

the stage distinction amongst Vα and I cα; f 

(∗) speaks to an element of Vα, Xα, Icα, and 

δα. For an electric railroad supply 

framework, the typical voltage of TV is a 

steady, while Xα will be talked about in the 

following segment.  

Circumstance 1: The period of Icα is 

consistent (i.e., δα perpetual), yet its 

abundance variable. Fig. 5 demonstrates the 

phasor outline of conα's yield voltage (Xα < 

0) when δα is steady. It can be seen from 

Fig. 5 that the terminal purpose of Vcα 

moves in the vertical line of Icα(Vcα1 → V 

cαm → Vcα2) when Icα fluctuates alongside 

L2(Icα1 → Icα → I cα2). The base 

estimation of Vcα, Vcαm, definitely shows 

up in the convergence purpose of L1 and L2 

(i.e., point D) 

  

where X αm is the LC branch's key 

reactance of stage α when V cα = Vcαm . 

Since δ α ∈ [30◦,90◦] (see Fig. 4), it can be 

figured from (5) that Vcαm ∈ [0,0.866Vα]. 

In other words, regardless of the 

progressions of Icα's phasor edge, Vcαm is 

constantly not as much as Vα, and its 

greatest esteem is just 0.866Vα. 
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Fig. 5. Phasor diagram of conα when δα is 

constant 

4. Parameter Design and System Control 

Based On the Fluctuated Load Condition  

Parameter Design of Phase-α 

1) Synergetic Design Principle between 

Xα with Conα: It can be derived from the 

past discourses that Xα is a key parameter of 

ALCRPFC which has critical impact for the 

yield execution of the power conditioner. To 

give an ideal harmony between 

remunerating execution and cost 

productivity, we will give a synergetic plan 

rule for Xα and conα:  

a) When the footing supply framework 

works in the substantial load circumstance, 

the yield voltage of conα ought to be as low 

as could be allowed. It permits ALC-RPFC 

to get the acceptable overwhelming burden 

repaying capacity with bring down voltage 

rating and exchanging recurrence.  

b) In the introduce of fulfilling the primary 

planning guideline, a proper Xα ought to 

likewise make the clear energy of the 

converter as high as could reasonably be 

expected. Along these lines, the power limit 

usage rate of the remunerating framework 

can be expanded.  

2) Designing Idea of Xα:  

a) Realization of the main plan rule: so as to 

meet the primary outlining rule, the second 

term of (5) is by all accounts an accessible 

strategy. Sadly, the heap working condition 

in the genuine footing system is much 

intricate, so it is hard to appraise. Fig. 7 

demonstrates the phasor chart of ALCRPFC 

at four run of the mill working conditions, in 

which, Icα, Icα', Icαm , and Icαm " are the 

compared four remunerating streams of 

conα, and fulfilling Icα = Icα' < Icαm = 

Icαm '.Considering δα ∈ [30◦,90◦] (see Fig. 

4), it can be derived from Fig. 7 that 30◦ ≤ 

δαm ≤ δα ≤ 90. 

 

Fig. 7. Phasor diagram of ALC-RPFC in the 

variable load condition.  

From Fig. 7, it can be inferred that, 

regardless of how the railroad stack changes, 

all the remunerating streams are situated in 

the yellow fanshaped region of OHL. In this 

manner, Icα and I cα' are the agent repaying 

streams of conα when their amplitudes is not 

as much as Icmax. While Icαm and Icαm are 
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the agent ones when conα's repaying streams 

is equivalent to Icmax. Also, we should 

underline here that the heap's PF is not a 

settled an incentive in both of those two 

cases; it changes the incentive alongside δα. 

Furthermore, when the repaying current 

equivalents Icmax, a reasonable Xα should 

make conα work at the negligible yield 

voltage, e.g., OD and OF appeared in Fig. 7. 

Since choosing the insignificant yield 

voltage as the typical voltage, a negligible 

evident power can be gotten.  

b) Verification of the second design 

principle: Referring to Fig. 7, when Icαm 

(typical current) declines to Icα', ΔADO 

savages into ΔACO, and the yield voltage of 

conα, be that as it may, increments from 

Vcα−opt (i.e., OD) to Vcα' (i.e., OC) The 

terminal purpose of Vcα (point B) in ΔABO 

(the most normal working state of conα) 

must be obliged moving in line AD, can the 

greatest estimation of S cα (the evident 

energy of conα) might be acquired. For this 

situation, Icα → Icα’, ΔABO→ΔACO. 

From ΔACO, Scα can be calculated by  

 

  

Fig. 8. Relationship among Scα , Icα , and 

λm ax (Note that the base values are selected 

as VB = Vα , IB = IcαM ). 

2) Calculating Method of Xα−opt for 

Practical Application: Since I cα can't be 

measured straightforwardly, The 

accompanying, we will give a helpful one 

for planning Xα−opt. The bend of ε(λ) is 

appeared in Fig. 9 [originate from (3)]. More 

often than not, the likelihood of trains' PF 

situates in the middle of (0.7, 0.9) is 

significantly higher than different esteems. 

While, it can be seen from Fig. 9 

 

Fig. 9. Curves of ε(λ) and ξ1(λm ax). 
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 That when λ ∈ [0.7,0.9], ε(λ) situates in a 

thin interim of 0.82850.9808, which implies 

Icα is around corresponding with IL. 

Parameter Design of Phase-β Fig. 10 

demonstrates the phasor chart of stage β, in 

which, ΔADO is the voltage triangle of 

conα, and it is the same with ΔADO 

appeared in Fig. 7. IcβM is the greatest 

repaying current phasor of conβ, and it 

drives Vα 90°. VcβM is the greatest yield 

voltage of conβ. Vβ slacks Vα 60°. 

 

Fig. 10. Phasor diagram of phase-β.  

Keeping in mind the end goal to lessen the 

cost, enhance the unwavering quality of 

converters and outline adaptability of the 

coupling branch, it is sensible to make X β 

meet the accompanying plan standards:  

1) It is smarter to make VcβM = Vcα opt 

when the remunerating current of conα 

achieves its most extreme esteem Icαm.  

2) In the start of maintaining a strategic 

distance from extensive inductance, 

fashioners ought to have adequate 

adaptability to coordinate the parameters of 

coupling branch when Vβ is a settled 

esteem. 

 

 Fig. 11. Design surface of ξ2 . 

Control System of Low-Rated Laboratory 

Model  Fig. 12 demonstrates the control 

graph of a low evaluated ALC-RPFC. In 

view of the Fourier change hypothesis, it can 

be checked that the yield flag of low aloof 

channel is ILp/√2 (ILp is the dynamic piece 

of IL). iα∗ and iβ ∗ are the normal yield 

streams of T α and Tβ , separately. For the 

thought of reverberation, when the control 

strategy appeared in Fig. 12 is embraced, 

ALC-RPFC can be equal to a dynamic 

channel with endless symphonious damping 

factor in consonant frequencies, so the 

consonant reverberation can be smothered 

adequately. 
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Fig. 12. Control diagram of low-rated ALC-

RPFC 

Power Capacity Analysis and DClink 

Voltage Design For the same repaying 

undertaking, ALCRPFC and RPC have the 

same remunerating streams, so the 

converters' energy appraisals of two 

frameworks are essentially chosen by the 

yield voltage of conα. All the more precisely 

to state, is the dc-interface voltage  

Proposed ALC-RPFC It can be seen from 

ΔACO in Fig. 7 that, when Icα' increments 

to I cαm,VX α' → VX α−opt, at that point 

conα's yield volt age, Vcα', patterns to its 

base esteem Vcα−opt. Furthermore, it can 

likewise be seen from ΔAEO of Fig. 7 that 

when I cαm → Icαm ',δαm → δαm ', which 

implies the PF winds up plainly littler.  

Conventional RPC For RPC, the 

circumstance is turned around. It can be seen 

from Fig. 13 that, when Icα expands, the 

converter's yield voltage VcαL of RPC (i.e., 

OB) will be significantly bigger than Vα 

(i.e., OA). In other words, the dc-interface 

voltage of RPC must be outlined 

substantially higher than √2Vα. 

  

From Fig. 13, VcαL can be easily obtained 

from ΔABO, i.e. 

  

where XL is the reactance of the coupling 

inductance of RPC. Let XL = ξ|Xα−opt|, (ξ 

> 0) 

 

where the subscript "pu" speaks to the 

perunit type of every variable. at that point ξ 

∈ [0.45,0.55] (Section VI demonstrates a 

handy outlining case of Xα, in which 

|Xα−opt| = 46.9ω). Let ξ = 0.5 and λmax = 

0.9 (i.e., δαm = 57.1, in light of the fact that 

the likelihood of PF's upper-95%-likelihood 

estimation of trains disperses inside 0.85-

0.93 is substantially higher than different 

esteems), the 3-D plot of VcαL can be 

gotten from (20), and is appeared in Fig. 14. 
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Fig. 14. 3-D plot of VcαL −pu (Note that the 

base values are VB = Vα , IB = IcαM). 

5. Simulation Result 

The details of load streams embraced in the 

recreation are recorded in Table I (quantified 

information), in which, iLα1 and iLα2 are 

received to mimic the light (near 

IL−95%(L)) and center load working states 

of the TSS, separately. 

Table I  

Specifications of Load Currents 

 

 

Fig.15 Block diagram of simulation. 

Besides, iLα1 + iLα2 is adopted to simulate 

the heavy-load situation (close toIL−95%(U 

)). The simulating waveforms are shown in 

Figs. 16–21. 

 

Fig. 16. Simulation waveforms without 

compensation. (a) Load currents. (b) 

Primary three phase currents. (c) Feeder 

voltage’s RMS value of phase-α. Compared 

with the uncompensated waveforms shown 

in Fig. 16, it can be observed from It 

validates the good compensating 

performance of RPC and ALC-RPFC; 

although the harmonic compensating 
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performance of RPC is slightly worse than 

that of ALC-RPFC in the heavy-load case. 

 

Fig. 17. Simulation waveforms of RPC 

system when Vdc-L = 66.7 kV.  

  

Fig. 18. Simulation waveforms of ALC-

RPFC system when Vdc-LC = 38.9 kV.

 

Fig. 19. Simulation waveforms of RPC and 

ALCRPFC when the dc-link voltages 

decrease.  

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig. 20. Simulation waveforms of RPC and 

ALCRPFC when the dc-link voltages 

decrease (a) Unbalance factor of primary 

three phase currents of RPC system when 

Vdc-L = 58 kV. (b) Primary three phase 

currents of ALC-RPFC when Vdc−LC = 

38.3 kV.  

6. Conclusion  

The proposed of an asymmetric double 

LCcoupled with railway control conditioner 

for a singlephase air conditioning electric 

railway supply framework is available in 

this paper. Interestingly, it’s working 

property experiences the changed load 

condition which is broke down and clarified 

in definite. In this manner to achieve the 

request of utilizations frame the "extreme 

and irregular" heap of the electrical railroad 

control framework, thusly here we are 

proposed an orderly plan system for LC-

coupling branches, and furthermore the 
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power limit examination method with the 

end goal of deciding the outline scope of 

ALCRPFC's dc-interface voltage. Finally 

the recreation comes about approve these 

originations. ALC-RPFC completely 

investigates the possibilities of two awry 

latent LC branches. At the point when 

correlation with the ordinary RPC, it might 

have the amazing substantial load repaying 

capacity with bring down dc-interface 

voltage.  
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